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Quote of the Week – “Blessed are those who dream dreams and are willing to pay the price 
to make them come true.” – Henry Viscardi, Jr. 
 
Celebrating Success – (1) Students celebrated the 
100th day of school on Monday; (2) Last week was 
National School Counseling Week.  Please join me in 
saying a special thank you to our school counselors 
whose work with students is invaluable; (3) Spelling 
Bee winners are Kennedy Johnson (Northview) and 
Mason Manning (McNabb); (4) The MCHS DECA 
program traveled to the Region IV conference last 
Friday.  All five competitors will advance to the state 
DECA conference next month.  Congratulations to Anntasia Hudson, Landon Palmer, Ben 

Payne, Brandon Thomas and Julia Wells; (5) The MCHS 
Swim Team competed in the regional meet this past 
weekend. State qualifiers include: Cameron Coffey, 
Samantha Coffey, Sarah Coffey, Garrett Craycraft, Justin 
Korossy, James May, Ben Scott McDonald, Bryce McGinnis, 
Kentlee Patrick, Meier Patrick, River Thompson, Bryson 
Toy, and Alexis Trent. Garrett Craycraft scored an All-
American qualifying score in diving and earned a spot on 
the All-Region Team.  This is the first time the swim team 
placed someone on the All-Region Team since 2001; (6) 

 



Our Elementary Academic Teams competed in 
District Governor’s Cup over the weekend.  
Congratulations Camargo (1st Place overall District 
101), MSE (2nd Place overall District 101), Mapleton 
(2nd Place over all District 100), and Northview (4th 
Place overall District 100); (7) Congratulations to the 
McNabb Cheerleading Team for placing top 10 in the 
nation; (8) The MCHS Lady Indians celebrated 
McKayla Harris on Thursday night for Senior Night.  

 
Kindness Week – Students and staff members at Camargo, Mapleton, and MCHS are being 
challenged daily for Kindness Week to complete acts of kindness.   

Meaningful Monday Students give at least five meaningful compliments to 
different people.  

Take What You Need Tuesday Stop by the Take What You Need Boards and take any 
of the slips of paper that you need.  

Write It Out Wednesday Elementary: Stop by the staff shout out mailbox and 
leave a positive note for one of your teachers. 
 
High School: Ask your tribe time teacher for a staff 
shout out letter, fill it out, and give it back to your tribe 
time teacher so it can be given to that teacher.  
 
For teachers: Write five positive notes for students. 

Thoughtful Thursday Students do five good deeds for different people.  

Find A New Friend Friday Invite someone new to eat lunch with you. 
 
When you complete the daily challenges be sure to take a picture and hashtag 
#mocorakweek. 
 
Student Attendance – MSE came through with the highest one day attendance on Monday 
with 96.58%.  McNabb claimed the weekly high attendance with 94.38%. Great job! 
 
2019-20 School Calendar Survey – The Calendar Committee is seeking your input on the 
2019-20 school calendar.  Three different calendar options have been drafted for next 
year.  Please see the link below to complete the survey.  The survey will close at 12:00 
noon on Thursday, February 14, 2019.   
 
Survey Link: https://goo.gl/forms/3koeIX7ny8pcdves2 
 
Dates: 
 

https://goo.gl/forms/3koeIX7ny8pcdves2


• Feb. 11-15 – Kindness Week, Camargo & Mapleton 
• Feb. 11 – SBDM Meeting, 4:15 p.m., McNabb 
• Feb. 12 – SBDM Meeting, 4:00 p.m., Mapleton 
• Feb. 13 – SBDM Meeting, 3:00 p.m., Camargo 
• Feb. 13 – SBDM Meeting, 3:30 p.m., MSE 
• Feb. 13 – Northview SBDM Meeting, 3:45 p.m. 
• Feb. 18 – No School – President’s Day 
• Feb. 20 – SBDM Meeting, 3:30 p.m., Northview 
• Feb. 21 – SBDM, Meeting, 5:30 p.m., MCHS 
• Feb. 21 – Community Forum on Vaping, 6:30 p.m., 

MCHS Auditorium 
• Feb. 22 – Shrek Jr., 7:00 p.m., McNabb Auditorium 
• Feb. 23 – KMEA Instrumental Solo & Ensemble, 

8:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., MCHS 
• Feb. 23 – Shrek Jr., 2:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m., McNabb Auditorium 
• Feb. 24. – Shrek Jr., 3:00 p.m., McNabb Auditorium 
• Mar. 1 – Black History Program, 1:30 p.m., Camargo 

 

Continuous Learning through Professional Literature 

Jennifer Gonzalez on Choosing Words Wisely in Classrooms 
              In this Cult of Pedagogy article, Jennifer Gonzalez imagines two different strategies 
for dealing with students who are goofing off in class: 

- Get back to work or you’ll be staying in for recess. 
- This is not like you. What’s the problem? … How can you solve it? 

Both strategies might get students back on task, but the second conveys a very different 
affect. “The first teacher is threatening a consequence,” says Gonzalez, “sending the 
message that the activity’s only real value is avoiding punishment. By contrast, the second 
approach affirms students’ identities as kids who normally behave pretty well, then follows 
that by inviting them to solve their own problem… sending the message that their 
classroom is a respectful place, and fostering a climate where students actively participate 
in their learning, rather than simply complying with a teacher’s demands.”  
            Drawing on ideas from Choice Words by Peter Johnston and How to Talk So Kids Can 
Learn by Adele Faber and Elaine Mazlish, Gonzalez describes several classroom scenarios 
and effective – and not-so-effective – ways to deal with them.  
            • Student self-concept – A student hands in a piece of writing where the dialogue 
seems a bit flat. The teacher might say: 

- Your next step would be to revise some of the dialogue to make it sound more realistic. 

Fourth-grader, Kennedy Johnson won 
the Spelling Bee at Northview. Kennedy 

along with the other school winners 
will advance to the UK Regional 

Spelling Bee on February 23. 



- I wonder if, as a writer, you’re ready for more-advanced dialogue techniques. 
The second approach sets the student up for growth, using words to shape the student’s 
identity as a writer. 
            • Academic safety – A teacher has just finished giving students directions for an 
assignment. Two possible ways of following up: 

- Do you have any questions? 
- What questions do you have? 

The first, quite common in classrooms, often gets no response; the answer would seem to 
be Yes or No, and students may not have a question yet, or may think it’s safer not to ask 
anything – or they may just want the teacher to move on. The second approach subtly 
suggests that questions are a natural part of learning, so why not ask one. 
            Another scenario: during a discussion, a student makes a comment that’s slightly off-
topic. Two possible responses: 

- That’s not what we’re focusing on right now; let’s stick to the topic. 
- That’s an interesting idea. I’ll have to think about it some more. 

The student’s reaction to the first might be embarrassment, whereas with the second, the 
student might feel somewhat affirmed even as the teacher shifts back to the main topic. 
            • Student agency – Students have been working in groups for most of the period, and 
although some groups worked well together, several didn’t finish because students were 
off task or disagreed on how to complete the assignment. Two possible reactions when the 
class comes together at the end of the period: 

- Some groups did very well today, but I was very disappointed by what I saw in other 
groups. Tomorrow I need to see a big improvement. 

- What problems did you come across today? How did you solve them? What will you do 
differently tomorrow?  

“The first option prioritizes the teacher’s feelings over the learning process,” says Gonzalez, 
“and it communicates the belief that working as a group should be easy: any problems that 
occurred were simply due to bad behavior.” The second says that problems are a natural 
part of learning, and students can fix them. 
            • Self-discipline – Several boys are working on a group project down the corridor and 
making enough noise to be heard in a neighboring classroom. The teacher in that room has 
two ways of dealing with the distraction: 

- Boys! Stop making all that noise! If you can’t work quietly I’m going to have to ask 
your teacher to bring you back inside.  

- Boys, you can be heard clear down the hall. 
The first approach gives an order, conveys anger and blame, and threatens a consequence. 
The second simply states the facts and conveys the message, “We’re all trying to learn here 



and I’m sure you wouldn’t want to make that hard for others.” It’s much more likely to get 
the desired result and help the students consider others’ needs in the future.  
            Gonzalez suggests several strategies for fine-tuning these skills: a faculty study group 
reading the two books mentioned above; keeping a list of useful turns of phrase; devoting a 
brief segment in every staff meeting to sharing ideas on classroom communication; and 
using video to capture and discuss effective dialogues. “Fine-tuning your classroom talk 
isn’t something that happens overnight,” she concludes, “and once you’ve begun the 
process, you’ll probably never feel done. But just being aware of the impact is a huge first 
step, and with every small tweak you make, you’ll get closer to true mastery and more 
satisfying, powerful teaching.”  
 
“Let’s Give Our Teaching Language a Makeover” by Jennifer Gonzalez in The Cult of 
Pedagogy, February 3, 2019, https://www.cultofpedagogy.com/language-makeover/ 
 
 
Be sure to notify the designated person at your school if you have calendar information 
that should be added to your website calendar. 
 
Thank you so much for your effort and commitment to children.  If you have 
questions about any of the information contained in this issue of The MoCo Monday 
Minute, please contact me at matthew.thompson@montgomery.kyschools.us. 
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